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11 there wee «-great light throegh 1 existence, if cramped in Ha energies. The gram
of mustard aeed, if planted will grow. The lea
ven in the meal will spread, till the whole is 
leavened. " The love of Christ constrains! h us;" 
and so in the experience of every true Christian 
is given nn epitome of the Missionary enterprise 

What ia the kind of religious action best fitted 
to promote individual and collective piety ? Me 
answer, that which will best comport with our 
character as followers of the Lord Jesus ; that 
which is in agree torn- with His will and com
mands as our D.vine Head ; that which will 
most effectually tend to the Education, or draw
ing out of the principles of our spiritual life ; 
and that which will most largely sympathise with 
the benign end sublime purposes of our Redeem
ing Lord,—purposes which He cherished amid 
the agonies of the Cross, and which then eu>- 
taiaed and gave Him joy. What was the joy 
then set before Him t Not merely the joy of 
heavenly bliss, the joy of receiving the worship 
of the heavenly boats, the joy of re-entering the 
glory which He had with the Father before the 
world was ; but also, and especially, the joy of 
redemption achieved, and its unspeakably great 
results. In this He saw the fruit of Hie passion, 
the reward of all HU paint and woes, in the 
salvation of myriads of our lost race. He saw 
then the travail of Hie soul, and was satisfied. 
HU triumphant exclamation, “ It is finished,” 
involved the prospect of t regenerated world ; 
and with thU prospect, as our risen and ascended 
Lord, He assumed the mediatorial throne, 
“ from thenceforth expecting, till Hie enemies be 
made HU footstool." But why “ expecting ? ” 
Because the world belongs to Christ. It U Hie by 
creation ; it U HU by Providential government ; 
especially does it belong to Him by covenant 
love and purchase.

“ We see not yet all things put under Him.” 
But Satin, the usurper, the god of this world, 
shall be cast down. When the seventy disciples 
returned to Jesus, and expressed their surprise 
that even the devils were subject to them through 
His name, Jesus replied, “ 1 beheld Satan fall 
as lightning from heaven,” and it is said, He 
rejoiced in spirit. He saw even then complete 
triumph ( and that triumph His church will see. 
He is now going forth in glorious wsr, and they 
that are with Him are called, and chosen and 
faithful. The victories of the Cross already at. 
lained are sure pledgee of final triumph. “ The 
gods that hare not made the heavens and the 
earth, shall even perish from the earth, and from 
under these heavens.” “ The earth shall be 
filled with the knowledge of the glory of the 
Lord, as the waters cover the sea.”
Come then, thou Prince of the Kings of the earth, 

And added to thy many crowns, 
Receive yet one, the crown of ali the earth,
Thou who alone ait worthy.

’Twai thine by ancient covenant,
And thou hast made it thine by purchase since,
And overpaid its value by *hy blood

was bfidly burned, but 
he still lives. There seemed no end to this blech 
pipe, to the black figure», nor to the tunnel, as 
we rolled through the chilly and damp air. It 
Was the blackness of darkness before, and the 
msm behind. The seen# was like that in n sick 
drweat, like » nightmare in which there is no re
lief end no change. Unless a man’s duty lead 
him be can have no business here Had 1 not 
wasted to describe the piece I would not have 
dreamed of goisg d uwo. Ooe can vi.it no other 
piece in the world where so suddenly be may be 
cat off from human help. Should they strike a 
vein of quicksand, the waters rush in ; imme
diately they roar through the tunnel, they pass 
beyond one, they rise in the land shaft, and be 
will be seen no more. Some say that if one can 
awim well be mey be saved. He will swim with 
the advancing waters, and be will rise in the shaft) 
hot such will be the pressure of the water of the 
lake, that he will be propelled with the velocity 
ef a cannon ball, and be will be thrown out of 
the shaft in t monstrous jet of water and foam. 
Should he escape here, the chances are that be 
would be torn to pieces by striking against the 
rides of the tunnel, or be flattened into a mass 
against the aides of the shaft, or be rent asunder 
ia the whirlpool made by the reaction.

The cold, nightmare scene was unchanged ; 
and still under the waves we rolled on. After » 
long time the car went slower. A few words 
were spoken, end we sew light ahead. Ws ap
proached and found men in n chamber making 
mortar. Everybody was busy. A sean brought 
B broken hoc to one of the miners who came 
with me ; it was bis hoe. He swore. 1 never 
was so shocked to bear an oath. I thought it 
strange. And yet I was informed that not long 
ago two men got fighting here, end on# killed 
the other!

Here we left the ear end went on foot. We 
mild see men at work in the distance. This 
was 3,300 feet from the shore. The water over
head shoals, end is only 36 feet deep. Then we 
reached the ipot where the masons were laying 
bricks We had to paee a mortar car, and it to 
filed the space it was difficult to get by. My 
conductor still led me on. I told him I did not 
care about going further. Yet, I must tee the 
whole of it, tines I bad come to far. We passed 
by the aide of e pile of dirt 15 or 20 feet long, 
and earns to where men were picking dirt and 
•hoveling in the bard bitie clay. I remember 
taking up a lump. I^waaf damp but solid. 1 
could not have seen much alee, but my recollec
tion ia not distinct. I know 1 talked a little. I 
bade them good-bye, and remarked, wbat I then 
happened to think, that God would prosper the 
work because they were engaged in getting pare 
Water.

Then we went beck by the masons end those 
making mortar, and again I was on tbs ear. I 
was glad to return. 1 was glad no accident hap
pened. At last we reached the shaft, the eleva
tor waa ready, I stepped in it, end again was in 
the world. Mr. Rose was waiting for me in tbs 
•fies, sad said I bed been down only about en 
hour. It seemed to me a century.

vidusl. From this i 
conclude that answers 
cure a present change 
mighty. Indeed, any 
perfection precludes r

Lines
Suggested by Me late great deliverance of the 

town of Liverpool from fire.
Neither shall ths Isms kindle upon thee.—Isaiah 

xliii- 3.
It was an boar of gloom, and deepest dread— 

Dark rose the smoke, a giant grim and gray, 
While o’er our heads a dusky mantle spread, 

And on our hearts a heavy snadow lay.

And lurid fires lit up the darkening sky, ^ 
And wilder winds rushed by on pinions strong, 

And as a conqueror comes with banners high, 
Death and destruction madly stalked along.

Brave hands did battle for their homes so dear, 
Brave hearts unflinching met the furious foe, 

Bat faint hope trembled in the grasp of fear, 
And lips grew white amid the fiery glow.

Up to the skies, shrouded, and stained, and red 
Looked the dim eye of hope in vain, in vain ! 

Up to the Heaven, above the darkness dread, 
Bose faith’s strong prayer to thee, O God, for

And then the answering' drops, swift-wing’d 
and free,

Came down to hush the tumult and alarm,
As when the boisterous waves of Galilee,

At the Master’s voice grew strangely calm.

Well might a rescued people meet and pray 
In lowly reverence and solemn fear ;

Wall might the praise of that Thanksgiving day, 
Go np in choral anthems, loud and clear !

As Israel's host on every side beset.
Unbanned passed over the Egyptian sea ;

As Miriam’s timbrel, through the ages yet,
Trills the loud song of praise and victory ;

Bo through the stormy waves of doubt and fear, 
Led by the same strong hand, we, wondering 

came,
le would we raise our song of triumph here, 
And glorify our great Deliverer’s name.

And the rich mercy of that Sabbath day,
IAs sense fair beacon in our hearts ihi

stand,
A quenchless light to gladden all the way,

That leads ns onward to the Promised Land.
M. B. S.

Liverpool, Sept. 26th, 1865.

Dmbintial (LCltslcgan.
WEDNESDAY, OCT’K fit, IMS.

Christian Missions.
At this season of the year, on most of the 

Circuits of our Connexion, the Annual Mission 
iiy Meetings are held, nod the attention of our 
people called, with directness end earnestness 
to the grant Missionary subject. This theme, we 
ate happy to say, is one with which our readers 
have been mads familiar ; as the Pulpit, the 
Platform and the Frees, has each done its pert 
Weil in effjrding Missionary inleUgenee, end in 
presenting, with all faithfulness, the obligations 
ef the Church in the dissemination of Gospel 
truth.

Bet few persons een now be found in Christian 
society disposed to question the right and duty 
ef Christian people to employ the means at their 
ts»-*"1 for the christianisation of our race. 
That the religion of the Cross is essentially Mis
sionary, will be most readily admitted. To dis
ciple all nations ia a duty imperatively c mmitted 
to the Church ; and the promise, “ Lo, 1 
with you alway, even unto the end of t:.e an rid, 
it at once an encouragement to the discharge 
ski, obligation, and an assurance of tl e essential 
presence and help of the Divine Master ; ehu, 
the ready performance of the duty is the con
dition upon which this promise is fulfilled.

Aggressiveness is a prominent characteristic 
of true piety. The same frineipls which actu
ates us to seek to promote the spiritual well- 
frr-g of friends end neighbours, prompts os to 
joog for the conversion of the world. Exercise
fo sir------ T to healthful life, whether physical
or intellectual t and equally so in our religious 
petH*. Piety eannot hat* growth, oc healthy

Mount Allison Institutions.
Dear Mr. Editor,—You have occasionally 

published the opinion of visitors to our College 
end Academy which have fully and intelligently 
after observation endorsed the judgment of the 
Conference, that there is no Elocutional Iosti- 
ution in Eistern British America, superior lo 

that of Mouni Alliioo.
It is my pleasure to be able to confirm that 

opinion by tbe testimony of one of.the students, 
who speaks from recent experience. He did not 
write with the remotest thought of publics ton. 
His letter to me wee on other business, and he 
it not e party to tbe publishing of whirl follows. 
But it appears to me due to all tbe peivons, and 
nterests concerned that the following extracts 

should be presented to your readers,especially to 
there who may have a natural interest in any ol 
he youth at the Institutions in Sack ville, and to 
hem who may yet be hesitating to which of the 

Academic or Collegiate foundations in these Co
lonies they will repair for tbe advancement and 
completion of their studies.

My friend writes to me from 
“ Weslet College,

Sackviltt, Oct. 19, 1865 
“ As I am now settled in my regular routine of 

college life ; have formed my opinion concerning 
it, and can give you some ides of how I may like 
to remain here next year, I attempt to write you 

few lines. 1 may say in the first place that 1 
am much pleased with the government of the In 
atitntion in nearly all respects. There may be 
ons or two trifling things whir b I would like to 

different, yet on the whole I have no fault 
to find. . . . Having such a company of breth
ren with me here, we manage to get along very 
comfortably together. I may say for them, that 
when I came as a stranger among them, they 
treated me as though I bad been acquainted with 
them all my life. I believe they are men who 
will endeavor to do their part, in the great work 
to which they are called, end will be successful.

“ 1 am very much pleased with Sackville, and 
also the people, that is with those with whom 1 
have become acquainted. ... I mey say that I 
like all the teachers ire 11, especially the Doctors. 
We have many spiritual privileges which I 
bought we would be deprived of. Our class and 

prayer meetings are very often times of refresh
ing from the presence of tbe Lord. If I do not 
leave here a more intelligent and a better man, 
iny condemnation will be great. ... I am daily 
convinced that it is God's will that I should be 
here, and according to my present feelings, it 
will be my duty to remain another year.

I am now studying Moral Vhilosphy, Latin, 
Ralston’s Theology, Kurtz's Sacred History, 
Ripley’s Sacred Rhetoric, &c., besides the usual 
course ot writing essays, and declamation alter 
ostely. ... I lake a good degree of exer
cise and do not suffer from studying over much. 
My health, thank God, is excellent since I came, 
and I hope mv heavenly Father will continue 
this inestimable blessing to me."

Earnestly praying, and confidently expecting 
that Mount Allison Institutions will long con
tinue to flourish, and be fountains of imperish
able blessing to multitudes. 1 remain,

Very truly yours,
E. Botterlll.

Halifax, Oct., 1863.

the mind ot tbe Ai- 
iteliigent notion of Hit 
h an idea. It ia incon

sistent with His aVril; tea of prescience. We 
cannot suppose that G d ia subject,to future vo
litions of which, at any .. iven time He it ignorant. 
He knows the end front tbe beginning, and ia 
alike cognizant of bun, un conduct yvbicb excites 
Ilia displeasure, as if urst which merits His ap
probation. The change of the Divine deport
ment towards man ia somewhat like the motions 
of the heavenly orbs ; it is apparent.

This appears to be the sequence of tbe expe
rience of the iouL Prayer produces humilia
tion and preparation for the exercise of faith. 
Tbe desire to pray baa been produced by either 
the particular or general operation of tbe H->ly 
Ghost. When tbe soul is chastened, light beams 
thereupon, and the whole gospel plan being re- 
vea'ed, the individual will ia suffered to choose

toined to bring matters Irefore the Lord in pray- where the yo 
er, and to submit himself unto the

! lorn: journey lie-tore the
terrogated him, and instructed him, and that 
Balaam acted accordingly. The natural sim
plicity of the narrative is very striking. The 
again we find Balaam saying. Deut. xxii, IK— <-
•‘It Balak would give me his house-full of silver ! to meditate upon, and ,t was the means of bring-, P r
and gold, I cannot go beyond the word of the ! mg them eventually to Jesus, lie then in a very K

one can «ay 
permit men to

that the Scriptai|^kl
:°.U” ,in'. iftb-S

• of prayer, we muit to abide by what the Lord might say, except on myrrh. » nat )o; could surpass 'hr ir. a th . • co|iege has ever had a more success-
I prayer in nowise pro-; the admission that he had been previously accus- saw the Star, their celestial gut e, « an 1 -,

hi,d was y Wha, aorauon _ d< |ubtl,, 6nd ,et The Bible no.h_
ill of God - could equal the,rs as they fell down •l«*'r‘J* for lucidity lnd practicality, ales, or spirit, .. . heVfr J"S^

Then we find that (>od came unto Balaam, in- long iournev before the Intan o ay*. * . , _n_ _ -----  -/ «her. mntmamLi.i- '

it .1

department oi anowirugr m --------- -- • ■'*»**-• .nv Qfxt
But be remark.s in his intro- Scriptures fetch that

Lord my God, to do less or more.” On the sup 
position that Balaam was a heathen, how could 
he say, 44 The Lord my God.” How account 
for the imperative restriction—“ I cannot go be
yond the word of the Lord my God.** Had Ba 
laam so remained, it is unlikely that any would 
have questioned the righteousness of the man’s 
character, or his knowledge of the one living 
and true God. The passages in the New Testa
ment which some think prove him to have been 
a bad man, as fully prove, 1 think, that he had

life or deeth. without coercion or repression. At, been a good man. Peter in his 2nd Epis, ii, 
Ibis point, trust come, into exercise, when the _>ptfaks oi who had lorolkl.n ,Le
soul seeing no foundation for hope except in 
Christ, reposes upon His «tenement ss « full ea- 
tisfsetion for pest guilt. Succeeding this volun
tary act of the sinner, tbe Holy Ghost returns 
snd assures him of the Divine forgiveness and 
installation into tbe privileges of a child of God.

It appears consistent with Christian doctrine, 
that concerning works, tbe act of trust,—the de
cision of tbe will is meritorious ; and this first 
working out our salvation ia followed by those 
sets of Christian piety which are commanded 
and commended in tbe Scriptures. Let u* not 
then suffer discouragement and unnecessary 
servitude by mistaken view» concerning the doc
trine of works. Works which precede conver
sion, or works which are thought to be condu
cive to sanctification or works of supererogation, 
•re not thus approved by the voice of Herniation ; 
but tbe first set of tbe will in the process of con
version, and those works of piety which succeed 
conversion are meritorious in the sight of God, 
snd will not fail to be acknowledged in the day 
of retribution and reward. Choose salvation, 
then, doubting penitent. Go forward, Christian 
believer in tby pious and aelf-decying labours 
for all thy race, and remember most of all, 
that whosoever giveth but a cup ot cold water to 
one of the suffering ones who believe in Christ, he 
shall in nowise lose his reward !

Arminics.
Halifax, Oct. 15th, 1865.
[We doubt not tbe orthodoxy of our esteem

ed correspondent | yet we cannot endorse whet 
ia above stated in regard to the faith and work» 
of the believer being “ meritorious,” in the 
sense in which that term is usually employed 
Methodist Arminianism, as we understand it, 
teaches no such doctrine.—Ed. P. W.

For the Provincial Wesley sa.
Balaam, and the Wise Men from 

the East
My Dear Cousin,—You ask me to give you 

my opinion about Balaam, ami the “ Wise Men 
from the East ” who came to Jerusalem to wor
ship our Saviour. In complying with your re-

:ht

impressive manner said to hi:
have the volume of inspiration ter daily pe------ ... ».
ha- it had the elle, t ol bringing von to Jesus ? V^J •>» «• prmctples.-It ...

K e . cle,r eg ca intellect that gave perspicuity
Now if vou don t like this prosy letter and uw"

, ,__ ..._ to its complicated subjects.cannot accent mv views ot the character ot, * , .
He possessed in

>v
„ „ __Ymr auction to his text book on this science, that he junuus effects upon other,,5 Is c «1 tv I ? « A tr Is , , | , I i - , *

« <* - ->•-* f “• “'""““z iszn Zrzt? -s,
remarkable degree that

nish a more reliable and lavoraMe character 
the frail man. Ï shall 1** glad to receive any 
information you can supply. Meanwhile Indieve 
me in Christian love.

Your sincere cousin,
Expositor.

The Pulpit
FAITH AND WORKS.

These two vital doctrines of Christ'anity, have 
had in every age of tbe Church such a dis inctive 
prominence m to have enlisted ardent advocates 
of each, who*e enthusiasm has set them before 
men in apparent if not in real hostility. The 
prayerful and intelligent students of the Divine 
word is however co-nii ced of their perfect cr r- 
reepondence with the general plan of the G »-j>el 
dispensation, and refuses to dissever wbat God 
hath joined. What then is faith ? What are 
are acceptable and meritorious works ? The 
un t ci« inct definition of faith to be found 
tbe Bible is tl at of St. Paul in the eleventh 
c îapter of hi* epistle to the Hebrews, ” Now 
faith is the (upu&taiif) coi.fiJeiit expectation of 
things hoped for, the evidence of things not 
seen.” Here we have the element of trust, 
which ia the most common definition of this 
grace, and the elen^ot of light, which is a ne
cessary property or concomitant of faith. It 
may be assumed that light precedes trust in the 
exercise of a perfect faith. Faith then in its 
beginning is e divinely imparted light. Prayer 
is the procuring cause qf this supernatural light

quest, allow me just to say that it is my opinion 
foumled on what I have read and heard at vari 
ous times, and in various places. Like yourself,
1 have often been dissatisfied with the way in 
which I have heard poor Balaam spoken of, and 
very seldom satisfied with the character given to 
the “ Wise Men.” It is very likely that you will 
not be satisfied with my opinion about either. 
Had I a number of Commentaries and other 
Books, and time lo refer to them, as some of our 
Divines have, perhaps I might have a more fav
ourable, and therefore more correct opinion of 
both parties, than I now have. Perhaps it might 
be less favourable, and therefore more correct 
than it is now. You must judge for yourself.

Some one has said, I think, that in all proba
bility, Balaam was a descendant of Shem, and 
that he possessed mai,y just ideas of the true 
God. There is not much information in that 
statement you will say. Somebody else has said, 
(see Deut. xxiii, 4,) that “ Balaam was the son of 
Beor of Pethor of Mesopotamia.” Peter says 
he was tbe son of Boeor, (2 Peter ii, 5.) But 
as Peter was sometimes at fault, we need not 
question the correctness of the former author 
until after Bishop Colenso has satisfied the Chris
tian world that Moses did not write the Book of 
Deuteronomy. In Joshua xiii, 22, it is said, as 
I understand it, that Beor, or Bosor, was a 
soothsayer, or diviner. I must leave to others 
to shew that this appellation must necessarily be 
understood in an evil sense. To my mind it in
dicates that Balaam's father was a man accus
tomed to search out things for himself, and there
fore that Balaam was early trained to habits of 
thought, and understood more than many his 
equals in other respects from this circumstance. 
At all events I cannot help thinking that as Ba
laam is brought before us in the Bible, he was a 
man possessed of more than 44 many just ideas 
of God.” I am inclined to regard him as 44 a 
man of t*od" although 1 cannot connect him 
with the children of Israel, by any genealogical 
data If it should appear that I am in error, 
it will be a pain and grief to me.

I base my favourable opinion of the man’s 
religious knowledge and piety, on certain pass
ages in tbe Old and New Testament. That he 
was a man whose favour was desirable, and 
whose displeasure or curse was to be dreaded, 
may be gathered from the fact that Balak sent 
to him at such a time, and for such a purpose, 
How could Balak understand, as he says he did, 
that whom Balaam blessed was blessed, and 
whom he cursed was cursed, if he had not been 
noted for wisdom, benevolence, or some other 
attribute calculated to make an impression fav
ourable to him. But take Balaam's own state
ment as recorded in Deut. xxii, 8, when he said 
to Balak's messengers,44 Lodge here this night, 
and I will bring you word again, as the Lord 
shall speak unto me.” If you consider this state
ment calmly and impartially, you will, I think, 
find it wonderfully suggestive of the most ad
mirable and favourable considerations of Ba
laam's character and piety. I see in it a pur
pose to submit the merits of this whole question 
to the Lord ; and a further purpose to abide b- 
the Lord's decision in the matter. And this, to 
my mind, argues that he must have been in tbe 
habit of so acting, ami therefore he must have 
had considerable knowledge of God, and inter
course with God. He did not, as many persons 
do in our day, who perhaps think themsel.es 
far more judicious than ever Balaam was, de
termine on acting because there was a fair pros
pect of making a good sum by it, and then t-eek 
unto tbe Lord to bless him in his deed. If, as 1 
have heard some say, Balaam was a man of tbe 
Gentile nations with whom God could not hold 
converse, or allow to approach unto him in the 
way of prayer and religious inquiry on the pro
priety of a given course ; that in fact he was a 
heathen and not a very upright one either ; then 
I cannot understand how, or why, he should for 
sake his own gods on this special occasion, neith
er can I account for tbe natural familiarity in

way, and gone astray, 44 following the way of 
Balaam who loved the wages of' unrighteousness.” 
Then he says he was rebuked for his iniquity : 
the dumb ass speaking with the voice of man 
forbade the madnens of the prophet. Here you 
see Peter speaks of Balaam as a Prophet : as 
rebuked for his iniquity, whic h iniquity was an 
act of madness ; and that others in forsaking the 
right wav, followed the way of Balaam, or went 
astray like him. I infer therefore that Balaam 
must have been in the right way, or he could 
not have left it, and his having done so, if he 
never was in it, could not l>e s|K»ken ot as an 
iniquity and an act of madness on the part of 
a prophet. Just admit that he was a prophet 
of the Lord, and the nielanelioly statement of 
Peter is explained at once. Jude also—xi verse 
— *|*aks of some who 44 ran greedily after the 
error of Balaam for reward " It was an error, 
an egregious error in Balaam lo do readmitting 
that he was a prophet of the Lord. But it he 
was not such, what made it an error in him to 
do so i And why do Peter and Jude illustrate 
the transgressions and execrable proceedings ot 
others by reference to the ease of Balaam i 
Why did they not take such a case as that ot 
David or .Judas for their purjiose, but that the) 
had a more striking and lamentable illustration 
in Balaam ?

Then) is no concealing the fact that Balaam 
was too anxious to secure B dak’s offer. He 
sought permission from the I»nl to do so by 
cursing the children of Israel. In .Joshua xxiv, 
10, the Lord says, 44 But 1 would not hearken 
to Balaam ; therefore he blessed you still.” This 
shews that Balaam would have cursed them for 
reward. The Lord knew he was willing to do 
so, and wished to do so, it he did not even say 
so. Poor Balaam, like Jud««s and others of 
whom the apostle speaks in 1 Tim. vi, ix, x, had 
a tempting pecuniary reward pressed upon him 
tor a certain service. The love of money got the 
better ol him, and lie 4* fell into temptation and 
a snare,’* and for the sake of money laid a snare 
into which many others fell, whose religious 
relation to God no one will question. Balaam 
was a man of like passions with many professing 
vhristians of the present day, and 1 am not quite 
certain, my dear cousin, if you or I had a simi
lar oiler made us, for a similar service, whether 
we would at.I with more consistency. Bear in 
mind that the Israelites <1 d not belong to the 
same church as Balaam. There is another idea 
which presses itself upon me in favor of Ba 
laain’s true prophétie character, and that i> the 
use whitli God made of him. .Just re a i ovei 
carefully the 23rd and 24th chaps, of the book 
of Numbers, and say is it possible that God 
would ever make such use of a heathen, of an 
enchanter, or evil disposed person ? Did ever 
human being utter such lolly sen iments, such 
sublime predictions, such holy aspirations, sut L 
divine truths, who was not, so to speak, possessed 
of God himself? Can you in all the Bible find 
any two chapters which so clearly and fully fort e 
home upon your convictions the words of the 
apostle, 44 Holy men of God spake as they were 
moved by the Holy Ghost,”as these two chapters 
do. Oh. that Balaam had remembered after 
dismissing the first messengers, what he after 
wards uttered for the information of others,
“ God is not a man that lie should lie ; neither 
the son ot man that he should tepenL” Num. 
xxiii, 19. He would not then have committed 
the egregious error ol seeking unto the I^onl a 
second time for an answer destructive of that 
which he received at first.

I have also been often pained, and sometime- 
made to wish tor a better exposition of the 2nd 
chap, of Matthew, when hearing about Christum 
times. The Wise Men from the East, spoken of 
as a set of magicians, or astrologers, who had no 
knowledge of God or of true religion, and who 
were, in fact, little better in the estimation ot 
some, than so many 44 spirit rappers,” or “ Ilin- 
ilog jugglers.” But no one could tell how it was 
that they understood the indication ot the Star, 
or why it was they were induced to follow if all 
the way to Jerusalem. It was my good fortune 
on one occasion, to hear from a minister who 
had been a Missionary in the 44 Holy Land ” fui 
many years, (and who also seemed to be as famili- 
arc with certain parts of Mesopotamia, as you 
and I arc with our native glens,) a satisfactory 
exposition of the 2nd of .Matthew According 
to him, Balaam formed a very important link in 
the chain, and Balaam’s prophecy—Num. xxiv, 
17, 441 shall see him, but not now ; I shall behold 
him, but not nigh : there shall come a star out 
of Jacob, and a sceptre shall rise out of Israel, 
&c.,” was made the key to the exposition of that 
chapter. It is ten or eleven years nic e I heard 
the exposition, and as I give it from memory, you 

ill not understand it as verbally correct : The 
minister represented Balaam not only as a Pro
phet, but as the tea her ot R class or school ot 
Prophets in Mesopotamia. After uttering the 
prophecy in Num. xxiv, 1.7—19, he went home 
possessed of the magnitude at.d grandeur of the 
prediction, and communicated it verbally or 
otherwise to his class or school. It became ti e 
sum of their religious hopt-s and expectations. 
It fed and animated their devotions. It wa> 
handed down from generation to generation of 
this srhoo. for over fourteen hundred years, each 
generation more fondly cherishing the hope ot 
realising the fulfilment of the prediction, and 
seeing in an Incarnate Saviour, the promised 
Messiah. Hence when the Star appeared in 
the East this class of Students understood all 
about it. They had been long auxiomdy wait
ing for it, joyously expect ng it ; and, therefore, 
on its appearance, they hastened to follow it as 
a divine messenger, that i!v\ i ' .dit rend- r - if 
and horn igr to him that was born King tl 
Jews. They were familiar with its mis.-ion, 
and grateful for its appearance. On arriv- 
ing at Jerusalem hear their inquiry, “ Where 
is he that is born King of the Jews? for we 
have seen his star in the east and are come 
to worship h in ” How well they were in 
formed. 44 Where is He that is »*>rn King of 
the Jews ?” They knew all about him, except

accept
Balaam. I hope it will Ik- because vou can fur-. -1 J highest local puw.r by which an obicure princi

ple, involvsd anil traatelled by its relations, is 
reached and clutched through sure induction, and 
then abstracted end contemplated in its simple 
individuality, till it shir.es with its own in
candescent lustre. And he was iqually a master 
of the deductive process by which the sign.fioar.ee 
and application of a troth, thus ascertained, are 
txhibiicd. With him this philosophic logic had 
such directness and simplicity, that, to his pupils 
or readers, his d .eussions of the profoundest 
su'j.cts seemed always without d.fficulty, with
out labor.

Yet he was a herculean laborer. He dug out 
the mir.es of his favorite studies to the farthest 
reach of their rich veina His works have keen 
the manuals of American students in *' Moral 
Science," “ Political Economy," and “ Intellec
tual Philosophy” While a pastor in Boston, he 
; reached and published a sermon on "The Moral 
Dignity of the Missionary Enterprise," and three 
discourses on " The Duties of the American Citi
zen.” Tney show more of the imagination, the 
poetical qualities of bia youth—for he waa be 
tae-m twenty-five and thirty years old when they 
were delivered. Chastened beauty manly 
thought, high argument, in a word, sterling 
tii quence, characterize them throughout. They 
m.de his reputation at once. Tbe miaaionary 
sermon ia one of the very beat exam plea of pul
pit literature in our language. A volume of 
such discourses would have given him rank for
ever by the aide of llobert Hall, Bossuet, and 
Massillon. It treats of the “ dignity” of the 
missionary cause, but its dignity becomes its sub
limity in these unrivalled pages.

The moral character of this truly great man 
was the crown of his greatness. Tbe practicality 
of his intellect characterized his moral life. 
Tnough evangelically othodoa, hit extremely 
practical view of Christianity rendered him al
most ex'remcly liberal. A working religion was 
his ideal of Christianity. Dogmatics must give 
precedence to ethics ; tbe doctrinaire must stand 
behind the “ doer of the word," the evangelist, 
tbe missionary, the Christian educator, the Chris
tian philanthropist, the Christian statesman. 
Many of as remember the bold, practical, evan
gelical liberalism ot his famous Rochester ser
mon. It was a resounding tocsin, summoning 
American Christianity from its fields of specu
lation, polemics, and formalism, to its more legi
timate fields of evangelica lwork—work on the 
highways, on the frontiers, in the suburban abys
ses of vice and poverty. It was throughout a 
emonstrative plea for practical Methodism. 

Wesley, Coke, and Asbury would have shouted 
had they been in the audience of that discourse. 
St. Paul would have shouted there, and Christ 
lave given his benediction to the preacher. 
Way land loved Methodism—practical Method
ism, at least. One of the best eulogies upon it 
in the Centenary of 1839 was pronounced by him 
in the Power-street Methodist church of Provi
dence. Religious sentiment, without, however, 
a tinge of religious sentimentalism, was deep 
and pervasive in his whole nature ; and it waa 
the secret of his practical, working piety. Hu
mility, charity , zeal, made it necessary that he 
should work, himself, for the aatisfaction of hie 
own moral nature ; and, working himself, he 
came to tee that the demonstration and power of 
Christianity is in its work—that the spirit works 
in us to “ will and to do."—Methodist.

How may our Older Children bs 
Retained in the Sunday School.

DY PROFESSOR K. ARNOLD.

The interri'ii arrangement and management, 
classification, training of teacher», method of 
studying and iiiuatraUrg troth, Ac., Ac.—thene 
inside glories of a well-managed Sunday school 
—are, after all, its main attractions.

An item of the first importance is skilful clas- 
sification ; so a* to find an appropriate place for 
eTtry etudent. Quite young children, and older, 
hut backward children, shouid be carefully ci
vic] ed between tbe infant ci***t6 and the cale- 
hintic classes. Ail *uch as by proper stimulants 

are found unable to commit and recite the regu
ar lesson of the school, should* be kept in these 

«mailer classes, obtaining information by more 
simple and easy lessons, until able to graduate 
to a higher department.

Ail who prove able to learn and recite readily 
about ten verses per wm k, should be arranged 
n the reciting classes up to about fourteen or 

fifteen years of age, and those above, in Bible 
classes. Those reciting, and Bible classes (espe- 
iaiiy Bible claves), should include both sexes, 

rs in a we 11-managed, orderly school their influ
ence is decidedly favorable in mutually restrain
ing bad, and encouraging good tendencies, and 
promoting punctuality, studiousness and cour
tesy. And moreover, classification by age works 
weil, as a nine and a twelve reciting class, or a 
fifteen, a seventeen, or a nineteen Bible class, a* 
be age may be.

The*e Bible and reciting classes constitute the 
body of tbe school, and are all employed upon 
tbe *-me Bible lesson, usually about ten verses, 
out varying somewhat according to the subject 
—say from ten to twelve. It is carefully ineino- 
iz-d and recited by the reciting clauses, after 
vl ich the teacher propounds bri. f questions 
upon it ; of course these clashes must be small, 
uxualiy occupying but one ordinary seat each, or 
f the house be large, and teachers scarce, about 

f >ur lads upon one seat, and four girls upon ano- 
lier. In each Bit>le class, the lesson, instead of 

•>eing recited, i* critically read, and then closely 
investigated by teacher and student*. Hence 
these classes may be much larger in numbers, 
occupying three or four seats, or wbat is Letter, 
a large square pew, or a tr,angle, formed by 
lo« »e long Feats, the teacher using a chair.

Alter about hall an hour spent thus by these 
a^ses, a space of fifteen to twenty minutes 

'hould be occupied in a general review of the 
esf-on, tu bring out and harmonize the wisdom 
d the houi. This should be led by seme well 

qualified person—the pastor, if possible, or some 
oiher person nolifi d days before, as much of 
the interest and life of the school depends upon 
this review. Critical discrimination, much va
riety and tuct, should distinguish it, holding 
ev»-ry eye, every ear, every heart, with intense 
interest, and impressing the grit of the lesson 
upon every heart and cunecience.

A preparatory meeting of an hour or more 
each week, should be held by all the board of 
instruction, for the critical exigeais of the letton 
tor the ensuing school, that no teacher may ap
pear before hie or her class uninformed.

In every large society there should be held, 
on Sabbath afternoon, say about five o'clock, a 
Sunday school class-meeting, combining the ad
vantages of both the ordinary class-meeting and
• he inquiry meeting of revival times. The effi 
era ond teachers, or a goodly portion of them,

are there. The pious, the penitent, and many 
>f the merely thoughtful of the .- tudenta are 
here, and whenever practicable, the pastor is 

there. Sunday school singing, and one or more 
prayers for the righteous interests of the school, 
begin the meeting ; when, if hrge, the classe* 
retire to their respective clata-room*. The clas* 
rxercises keep up th» hue .Sunday-school spirit, 
and directly tend V» lead the thoughtless to (peni
tence and to salvation, and the who.e to Chris
tian actjtiiy.
Special c ire U to win Sunday «chon! Hu
lents to the-e meetings, and mitke It em feel at 

home there, ami prize the impreteinrs they ih» re 
receive. In short, these class-meetings bring 
u: the very quintessence of Sunday school in 

fluence, and distil it gently upon the very soul of 
the student.

• • • • »
Why should we let our children «tray from

• he Sunday school for want of due liberality, dili
gence and skill in retaining them ? H'he,e tnU 
they go ? Alas ! alas ! 1 need not answer ; )oi

ave let them out for the devil, and he uses diii 
gently bis faculties.

Is it not more philosophical--1 had a!mon 
-aid more natural—to lead them through the 
legitimate it tiuencrs of the attractive Suodnt 
•thool and Sunday class and school prayer meet- 
mg, right on to Jesus’ arms and weil sustained 
membership in I lie Church of his love ? O for 
a deep, intelligent care for the 4 lambs ' of our 
beloved Zu*n Î—Northern Advocate.

Dr. Fraucis Waylaud.
BÏ REV. ABEL STEVENS, D D.

The lose of such a man as Frar.ciu Wayland 
is a national calamity. He was one of the few 
really «rest men, of not only the Church but of 
the republic ; and though he had nearly passed 
through the allotted term of human life, and 
had done his work, and done it preeminently 
well, yet the continued personal presence of such 
a man among the living is a blessing, by the con 
linueu power of his character, if not by continuer) 
public fcctivny.

11“ *..» one .,f loose rare cases among great 
men i l V . 0 ihtir ,.hyst<{ue corresponds with

ur i-caul their intellectual and moral character.
No one who has lead hi. works or heard much 
of him was Disappointed on first coming into his 
presence. He was athletic in frame as iu mind ) 
tall, robust, with overhanging brows, and dark, 
luminous, de. ply-inserted eyes. His manner, 
were characterized by blended digni’y and aim- 
plicity. In familiar life he could be cheerful 
even to humor, relishing heartily a witticism

Moderate Drinking among Chris
tians.

on that permis..,,,ii. plu|
21 • It is good neither to * -w
drink wine, nor anything .JtV, 
atumbleth, or is offended, or*S 
my use of wine, or of meat 
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««U I"leads a weak person
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of the rcog, J

me for over _ P,r, ( 
of liquors as a beverage. K. 
my brethren, and especially, 
to weigh these reasons 
them in the light of what Ood’w1 
to do for hi. cause. Grant that it * 
denial to some to act upon J*'1 
principle, yet remember that(W, * 
self fur our sake. 0 |„ u, 
perishing imitate Christ i„
their good.—Cauadin ' Hoptist.

BY TUE REV. R. A. EVER, D D.
Another reason why the common use of intox

icating liquors among 'professors of religion 
should be given tip, ia because Aft Christians, 
they are, almost without exception, lowered in 
the estimation of others by the habit. It may
be that they lose nothing as - good fellows’ by 
taking a glas». Nay, they may, in tbe estima
tion of some, gain their reputation as social, good 
oatured companion» ; hulas Christians sink even 
n the secret opinion of those who are disposed 

to defend mod- ra'e drinking.—No Christian man 
—especially no minister—can therefore use Ii- 
<1 iors without experiencing serious loss. He 
loses a certain amount of religious influence or 
power ; in other words a certain amount of Lia 
means of usefulness. It may be said that on thia 
point the tone of society ia artificial and wrong, 
and that it has been created by extreme temper- 
nce men. 1 think 1 might safely question the 
orrt ciness of this opinion. It ia not often the 

case i hat tbe tone of society is too high on mo
ral acd religious questions; the reverse is almost 
without exception the case. But my present ob
ject is mainly to state facie. Tbe many, what
ever may tie their professions, do feel that it is 
inconsistent for a professed follower of Christ to 
use intoxicating liquors. Let a prominent mem
ber of the church—a deacon or a minister—go 
up to the bar and ask for a glass of ale or spir
its ; and those who hear of or see the act will say 
• That is y our Christian ;’ or, • We did not ex
pect anything like this.* The wrong surely does 
aot consist merely iu taking the liquor in the 
bar room, if it is felt to be perfectly right and 
proper to take it in private, why not in the bar 
room ? The truth i«, all men know that ardent 
spirits can claim no spirituality, but the reverie.
1 a»k then, should Christians fur the take of gra
tification, thus throw away their power to bene
fit others religiously ?

It has been said that the highest type of man 
is he who is temperate in all things. This sounds 
very well, and the sentiment it contains is wor- 
thy of our consideration. But a grave fallacy 
underlies it in regard to moderate drinking.— 
In the state of things in which we live, the high
est type ol man is he who benefit, or elevates hi. 
fellow men meet. Men are spared upon earth 
by th- Creator in order that they may be benefit- 
t*d, or reformed in the best sense of the word, 
llow I - - lera'e drinker reform a drunkard?

■■i. n bound'to use hi. ,(forts 
held ; I - he not under obli- 

t and to keep himself, in the
-relui, g tu s woik ? I think
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The Progrès of Canadi 
United States

For some tlmv past We h*te t*. 
of statist it* by which our *
real progress ot Canada and l**/ 
orn an I’nion, an* making »  ̂J

I hu official ptlhlirqflii’j, 1 
of lhv ^ R iled States y
the loronto (i/ohe, we gather 
we can compare with resultsot'oww^ 
ment, and so strike the balancet** 
gress of the rivals. First then, Mi 
the census tables show that the p,
L ppvr L anada is increasing atftjj 
rate than the population of the ft*
In 1850 the population of the I’nitedl 
Territories was 23,191,8 7$. ]a J 860k 
ed 31,433,322—an inm-aw? of 
in ten years. In Janutry, (852, the p 
ot Upper Canada numbered 
arv, 1862, it increased to 1,456,681-mi 

of Û3 ol percent. In other words, s 
(•lobe—44 while the United State IwM 
in ten years, in round numhen, É'tffCw 
sons to every hundred of ber /Mtpiùémf.} 
Canada had added filty-three to every 
of hers.

So much for l Tppcr Canada. The cam 
does not, of course, hold so well MiegvhW- 
er Canada ; but even there the StttoWn* 
so much to boast of. In 1852 the prçdte 
Ixiwer Canada was890,261. In 1862k» 
stated to have been 1,138,430—an iam 
ten years of 27.88 percent, against tk 
per centage increase of theLtiiuri Slav 
taking the increase of Upper andl»we 
together, against the increase of the $> 
the two periods of ten years mention» 
that the increase in population in Ci 
been five f>er cent, greater than tà 
States ! This is a great result CW* 
the gigantic; efforts made by tbe SttN 
opolise the emigration of tbe wrfr 
figures, it will Ik» seen, are so ûr** 
they c ompare the progress at tk & 
1850 to i860 against the PrQp*,r^ 
from 1852 to 1 Mill. li“* •*’—. , 
in mind thmt the- emigration to\m* 
fcW years preceding 1850 was 
the emigration to the United Steal*1 
years preceding 1862 was large— 
which renders total increased raW 
tion on the part ol Canada all tbe 
able.

A furtJier comparison of statatwif-i 
fact that Lowe r Canada, slow a< 
ten years, increased lier |H)(,ulatVi#i| 
rate than any single State in Vue 
a like period of ten years, with, i 
exception, Illinois.—And. with regiri* 
Canada, the result is still moresafisf** 
make a single comparison—Vppisr 
ten years, increased its population f 
to 1.15(j,68o—an increase ot 53.01 
New York, during a like period, 
population from 3,097,494 to 3,880,1 
crease of only 25.29 per cent ! 
the increase for ten years of flic 
Western States, including IU®* 
Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin,
Missouri, Kentucky, Kansas, 
of Nebrari. i, the rate o! inert***! 
Canada, for a hk< period, fa ls<^ . 
population of th State.- ws#
i860 it was 1 o, 1 t -or an t®***
per vent. ; while, as we said bofo**1^ | 
increase ol Upper Cicada i*^^ 
But inanifi*>t!y the proper way to 
progress w«- aiv makin 
of the United , .
the whole ot Canad i, :u«d a<rortli|^^ 
pari son, as lot" been already d,0,D' 
increased her population, in tco y6**1, 
cent, greyer than the I ni ted 
figures are sati-ladory ro tar. 
despite the assertions ol the aunexi 
is increasing in population—and 
the w»»<0.ri, tart.rial mV.'illS WCflltb'^
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